
   TIMESHEETS ARE DUE BY 10:00 AM MONDAY! 

2 S. University Drive, Suite 210, Plantation, FL 33324 
 Phone: 954.851.0600    Fax: 954.851.0650 

www.culminstaffing.com 

Candidate Name: _______________________________ Social Security #: ***-**-      
 

Current Assignment at:  ____________________________ Week Ending Date:         *(must use Sunday’s date) 
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  Please Record Daily Times in .25 Increments   **Record Meal/Rest Periods-Please Indicate If Not Taken      Fax Timesheet to 954.851.0650 

 TOTALS:    Reg      OT      DT       
 

CLIENT CONFIRMATION:       CANDIDATE CONFIRMATION: 
I confirm the total hours shown above shall be invoiced to my                                I confirm this is an accurate record of my hours worked for this client. 

  Company at the agreed rate, including overtime where applicable                         Please initial if all meals/rest breaks were provided      
  and agree to the Conditions of Assignment below.                                                   **If not, please explain____________________________________ 
 
SIGNATURE___________________________________________   SIGNATURE____________________________________________ 
 

Conditions of Assignment 
 
Thank you for using Culmin. The Culmin candidate noted on the above timesheet is assigned to your company (“Client”) on the following Conditions of 
Assignment: 
 
The authorized customer signature on this timecard certifies that the hours worked are correct and that the work performed was satisfactory.  The customer 
signature further certifies that, with respect to services provided hereunder and any further services provided by Culmin Staffing Services, Inc., to Customer that 
(1) Customer shall not entrust Culmin employees with any unattended promises, cash, negotiable or other valuables nor permit such employees to operate 
machinery or motor vehicles without prior written approval from Culmin in each instance.  (2) Culmin’s insurance does not cover damage or loss caused as a 
result of Culmin employees operating customer’s leased or owned motor vehicles and Customer therefore accepts full responsibility for claims, including the 
defense thereof, involving bodily injury, property damage, fire, theft, collision, cargo damage or public liability damage sustained as a result of a Culmin 
employee driving such vehicle, or arising from violation by Customer of the above conditions.  Culmin is not responsible for any claims made under its Fidelity 
Bond unless such claims are reported in writing to it by Customer within 10 days after occurrence.  Customer shall defend, indemnify and hold Culmin harmless 
from any and all penalties and assessments, including attorney’s fees incurred by Culmin as a result of any alleged violations by Federal, State or local law, 
regulation or ordinance relating to health and safety with respect to premises owned or controlled by Customer to which Culmin employees are assigned.  
Customer recognizes Culmin’s employer-employee relationship with its personnel and accepts the obligations to discuss all matters concerning their job 
assignments, pay procedures, etc. with Culmin.  Customer understands that Culmin is not an employment agency, but an employer of temporary personnel.  
Should Customer desire to hire the employee named in this document or if the employee is expected to transition to another temporary provider based on 
Customer’s contractual relationship with the provider, prior to the completion of the greater of 25 weeks or 1000 hours of employment, Customer shall pay 
calculated liquidated damages to Culmin.  A monthly finance charge of 1.5% or the maximum allowable by law shall be calculated on delinquent invoice 
amounts. 

http://www.culminstaffing.com/
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